ОПШТИНСКО ТАКМИЧЕЊЕ 03.03.2018.
ЕНГЛЕСКИ ЈЕЗИК – VIII РАЗРЕД

ШИФРА: ___________________ / „С“ кат.
специјална категорија ВРЕМЕ ЗА РАД: 60 минута

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY TEST

БРОЈ ПОЕНА: max. 40 / min. 32

I Fill in the blanks in the paragraph with the words listed.

max 9/___

determine, occurs, move out, energy, epicenter, fracture, above, crust, beneath
An earthquake is sudden shaking of the ground that happens when (1) ____________ stored in rock is
released. A fault is a break, or (2) ____________, in the earth's (3) ____________. As rocks breaks,
stored energy moves along the fault. The hypocenter, or focus, is where an earthquake begins. This (4)
__________ deep (5) ____________ the earth's surface. The point on the earth's crust which is directly
(6) ____________ the focus is called the (7) ____________. Seismic waves, or shock waves, (8)
____________ from the focus and cause the ground to shake. Seismologists study and record these
shock waves and (9) ____________ the size of the earthquake.
II Choose the correct answer and circle the letter in front of it.

max 15/___

Do you own an MP3 player? (1) __________ you answered __________, you (2) __________ be
__________ risk of hearing (3) __________. Currently, more (4) __________ 28 __________
Americans have experienced problems with (5) __________ hearing. "Everything is louder ‒ phones
ring more loudly, movies are louder... And rock & roll is a big part of it," says Marshal Chasin, director
of the (6) __________ Society of Canada.
Digital music players, such as the popular iPod, (7) __________ a new threat __________ our hearing.
Studies show that continued listening, even at moderate volume, can be (8) __________. Brian
Matthews, audiologist, warns that (9) __________ MP3 ear buds are (10) __________ producing high
sound levels. In fact, portable music players can sound (11) __________ a jackhammer. He (12)
__________ that individuals can safely listen to music with in-the-ear headphones for around 30
minutes a day. (13) __________ you __________ limit your music play, Matthews suggests, you (14)
__________ buy high-quality headphones that mute external noise. However, the best thing to do is this:
(15) __________ your ears __________ break!
1. a) If/positive

b) If/positively

c) Unless/positively

d) Unless/positive

2. a) must/in

b) will/in

c) may/at

d) need/at

3. a) loosing

b) losing

c) lost

d) loss

4. a) than/million

b) then/million

c) than/millions

d) then/millions

5. a) its

b) their

c) theirs

d) it's

6. a) Musicians'

b) Musicians

c) Musicians's

d) Musician's

7. a) pose/to

b) give/to

c) pose/at

d) give/at

8. a) harmed

b) harmful

c) harming

d) harmless

9. a) -

b) a

c) an

d) a little

10. a) capable to

b) able to

c) capable of

d) able of

11. a) as loudly as

b) as loud as

c) loud as

d) loudly as

12. a) has determined

b) had determined

c) has had determined

d) had had determined

13. a) If/can

b) Unless/can't

c) If/could not

d) Unless/can

14. a) would better

b) would rather

c) had better

d) had rather

15. a) give/the

b) give/a

c) put/to the

d) put/to a

III Complete the sentences with the most suitable form of the word related to the one in brackets.
max 5/___
1. Once she (1) _____________ (SUCCESS) in passing the final exam, Lucy felt (2) _____________
(PRIDE) of her academic (3) _____________ (ACHIEVE).
2. The children were informed about some ingredients that are traditionally used in Mexican cooking
so they were able to learn how to make (4) _____________ (HEALTH) and (5) _____________
(TASTE) dishes.
IV Put in the verbs in brackets in the correct form.

max 11/___

J.K. Rowling is the author of the enormously popular series of children's books about a boy (1)
_____________ (to name) Harry Potter. The success of the novels (2) _____________ (to make)
Rowling the highest-earning novelist in history and the wealthiest woman in Great Britain. But this
talented writer (3) _____________________ (always / not to bless) with an easy life.
Rowling was born in Yate, a small town in southern England. From the age of six she (4)
_____________ (to know) that she (5) _____________ (to be) a writer. (6) _____________ (to earn) a
French and classics degree at Exeter University, she did various jobs while (7) _____________ (to
write) fiction for adults.
At the age of 26, she moved to Portugal, where she (8) _____________ (to teach) English and married a
Portuguese journalist. When her first manuscript (9) _____________ (to reject) in 1995, she couldn't
help (10) _____________ (to wonder) if she (11) _____________ (ever / to receive) an offer of
publication.

